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Introduction
Society continues to confront issues of diversity (ie, the state 
of being different; variety), equity (ie, the quality of being fair 
and impartial), and inclusion (ie, the action or state of includ-
ing or of being part of a group or structure), or DEI.1 For 
example, the voices of certain social groups remain absent 
from the decision-making table due to racism, sexism, ableism, 
heterosexism, cis-normativity, classism, and other systems of 
oppression.2 The scarcity of research funding, the dearth of 
scholarly literature, and the absence of community voices on 
important DEI issues are additional examples.2 The ongoing 
lack of diversity in the health workforce may be both a con-
tributing factor and a consequence of a lack of attention to 
recruitment, retention, and training of a diverse workforce. 
The environmental health (EH) field is certainly not exempt 
from these enduring DEI problems.3 It is widely recognized 
that DEI initiatives are important in the workplace because it 
is value-added to have a workforce that is diverse, equitable, 

and inclusive across multiple dimensions (eg, race, ethnicity, 
gender) when providing services to the community.4 Similarly, 
higher levels of community engagement and participating in 
citizen science can advance environmental justice through 
increased surveillance of and attention to various environmen-
tal issues and better policies and practices that improve envi-
ronmental health conditions.3 Nonetheless, there remains a 
lack of clarity in several areas within the EH literature, includ-
ing: education and workforce development; methods and tools 
for research and their application in practice; and proposed 
solutions for environmental health issues. The purpose of this 
article is to review the literature, map current practice, and 
identify gaps on the topic of DEI in the EH workforce.

Methods
A rapid scoping review5,6 was conducted, with a search per-
formed in July 2022, to map the published literature from 
Medline, the largest health-related database for research and 
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scholarly evidence. The review followed PRISMA-ScR meth-
odological guidelines,7 and searched for and included articles 
in any language that covered all of the following concepts and 
related terms: (1) diversity, equity, inclusion, and inclusivity; (2) 
environmental health, and (3) environmental health workforce. 
In this review, we adopted the following definition of the envi-
ronmental workforce: “professionals who are concerned with 
environmental health effects research, with environmental 
health effects technology, with environmental health policy, 
and with applied environmental health.”8 In addition to 
research studies, we included other scholarly articles such as 
editorials and other published opinion pieces; quality improve-
ment, program evaluation, or policy analysis articles; and pub-
lished conference reports or other forms of scholarly discourse 
that dealt with DEI issues.

All study titles, abstracts, and full texts were screened by 
2 independent reviewers among the authorship team which 
consists of environmental health experts from the profes-
sions of medicine, nursing, and public health. An a priori 
concept map developed by the authors was later modified to 
better inform the synthesis of the articles into a gap map,9 
which then guided the scoping review recommendations. 
The articles were then classified according to a defined level 
of DEI engagement. Ranging from weak to moderate to 
strong, the level of DEI engagement was defined in the evi-
dence gap map as: (1) weak if the article only targeted dis-
advantaged/vulnerable populations but did not call for any 
interventions or approaches that would advance DEI either 
in the workforce or in general; (2) moderate if the article 
explicitly acknowledged and called for mitigation of DEI 
needs (eg, training, competency development, implementa-
tion, and evaluation, interventions for vulnerable popula-
tions, greater community engagement in seeking solutions, 

etc.) but stopped short of calling for interventions to miti-
gate DEI in the workforce; and (3) strong if the article 
called for interventions to mitigate DEI in the workforce 
(eg, recruitment of diverse faculty and students, vulnerable 
community members as research and policy partners with 
the intent of community capacity building, etc.).10,11

Results
Supplemental Appendix Table 1 illustrates the search strategy 
which yielded 179 English language papers, and Supplemental 
Appendix Figure 1 shows the article selection process. Thirty-
seven articles met all inclusion criteria after full text screening. 
In addition to the levels of DEI engagement of the article with 
regards to the EH workforce, the evidence gap map analysis 
yielded the following relevant areas that helped to further clas-
sify articles: the health profession (eg, nursing, medicine, etc.) 
or the public health knowledge or practice area of emphasis (eg, 
environmental justice, occupational health, etc.). Supplemental 
Appendix Table 2 illustrates the results of this gap map analy-
sis. Supplemental Appendix Table 3 reports the characteristics 
of the included studies.

The review found an inverse correlation between the num-
ber of articles and the level of DEI engagement: 24 articles 
have weak DEI engagement, 10 articles have moderate DEI 
engagement, and only 3 articles have strong DEI engagement. 
No definitive patterns emerged between the type of health pro-
fession or the public health knowledge or practice area and the 
level of DEI engagement. However, some EH professions 
appear to be more engaged in DEI efforts than others. In par-
ticular, public health nursing is the most well represented pro-
fession, while microbiology called for the strongest level of 
DEI engagement. The published DEI literature in the EH 
field, dating back to 1965, appears to have grown in volume but 

Figure 1. Number of publications by level of DEI engagement.*
*Levels of DEI engagement: 1 = weak, 2 = moderate, 3 = strong.
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not in its level of DEI engagement over time. Figures 1 and 2 
illustrate these results.

Discussion
Due to a dearth of research evidence, we chose to include all 
published scholarly works such as editorials, opinion papers, 
white papers, quality improvement manuscripts, and others in 
this analysis. Additional research is needed in this realm with 
explicit focus on workforce issues and high-level evidence (ie, 
generalizable large cohort studies with subsequent follow-up of 
DEI relevant outcomes). The development of a psychometrically 
valid scale that measures the institutional level of DEI engage-
ment in a given place and time would provide data to effectively 
undertake DEI engagement improvement initiatives.

Furthermore, though there are rare exceptions,12 most 
DEI initiatives tend to omit the more progressive principles 
of inclusivity and liberation in their formulation. Inclusivity is 
defined as “the fact or quality of being inclusive, especially the 
practice or policy of not excluding any person on the grounds 
of race, gender, religion, age, disability, etc.”13 Liberation is 
defined as “the action of freeing a region or its people from an 
oppressor or enemy force; freedom from restrictive or dis-
criminatory social conventions and attitudes.”14 These princi-
ples indicate that DEI must be a systematic practice or policy 
and sustained until the affected peoples served by EH profes-
sionals are no longer oppressed, respectively, thus setting a 
higher bar for the EH field that better aligns with the public 
health profession’s centering on health equity and renewed 
mission to “protect and promote the health of all people in all 
communities.”15

One limitation of this research is the inclusion of commen-
taries, editorials, and other publication types that could incor-
porate a wide range of approaches to peer review, depending on 
the journal. However, this scoping review did not aim to syn-
thesize evidence to be used for clinical or policy decision-mak-
ing, and instead aimed to provide a preliminary map of DEI 

engagement in the EH literature. As such, the inclusion of only 
peer reviewed research articles would have counterproductively 
limited the scope of the literature included. Lastly, the nature 
of this study design, which involved the rapid query of a single 
database, could have led to the exclusion of relevant articles 
that were not indexed by Medline. Additionally, the use of 
Medline and not a social science index, could lead to exclusion 
of articles with a high level of DEI engagement. This choice 
was made by the authors to be responsive to the urgency of 
providing rapidly synthesized evidence and the call for mini-
reviews on this topic. To investigate the inclusion of a social 
science index and its impact on the search, we did conduct a 
sensitivity analysis by applying our search strategy in the Social 
Sciences Full Text database via the EBSCO platform in April 
of 2023. The search yielded 32 citations, of which 14 additional 
articles could be included after screening title and abstract, and 
it is likely fewer would be included after a full text review and 
even fewer would meet a high level of DEI engagement. Future 
work should include comprehensive scoping reviews of this 
topic.

Conclusion
DEI initiatives hold the potential to move the EH profession 
and society as a whole in a more positive direction. We suggest, 
however, that inclusivity and liberation may prove to be more 
impactful and meaningful constructs to fully advance equity in 
the EH workforce. They are more likely to persist well after DEI 
efforts subside, principally because those previously excluded 
will be empowered and present at the decision-making table.
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Figure 2. Level of DEI engagement by year of publication.*
*The size of the circles indicates the number of articles, and the shaded areas around the circles indicates greater clustering of the articles across consecutive years at a 
given level of DEI engagement; Levels of DEI engagement: 1 = weak, 2 = moderate, 3 = strong.
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